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This punk rock supergroup seems to have been doomed for the “clink-clink” (up the river, the Big House, jail, etc, etc)
from their inception in the early 1990's. At a suggestions by a certain member’s PO as an attempt to keep the Barrio safe
from these homeboys, Manic Hispanic was formed by members whose illustrious histories have not only included several
stints in OC County Jail, but classic bands like The Adolescents, Cadillac Tramps, The Grabbers, Punk Rock Karaoke,
The X-Members, 22 Jacks, Final Conflict, and Agent Orange. They've released three full-length albums to date on BYO
and as soon as they can get their collective probation year-count down to double digits, they'll be solid.
The band's first album, the classic "Menudo Incident" originally released in 1992 on the now defunct Dr. Dream
Records (recently re released on BYO) caught the attention of every no-good, deadbeat this side of the barrio and
spawned served up punk rock 101 with a homeboy twist. Taking classics from the Damned (“New Rose” becomes “New
Rosa”), X (“Los Angeles” becomes “East L.A”), and the Buzzcocks (“Orgasm Addict” becomes “Manic
Hispanic”)…Anyway, there is plenty of meat in this old-school taco to keep you satisfied for years (or at least through an
extended sentence in the pinta).
Next, Manic Hispanic came up with “The Recline of Mexican Cilization” where they gave props to punk rock bands
old and new with songs like: “Uncle Chato’s Garden” (“Atomic Garden”-Bad Religion) , Rudy Cholo (“Ruby Soho”Rancid) ,“We Gotta Get Em Immigrated” (“Come out and play/Keep em Separated”-The Offspring) and “Mommy’s
Little Cholo” (“Mommy’s Little Monster”-Social Distortion). Again, they managed to add a fresh update to some of the
most notorious punk rock anthems.
Fast forward to Cinco De Mayo 2003 when the boys released “Mijo Goes to Jr. College” which spawned several live
favorites. Nothing is funnier and can engage a crowd like watching El Jefe, in full cholo gear, lament over a homeboy
who’s been locked up a little too long in “My Homeboy Is A Joto” or his sexually ambiguous, unmarried uncle in “Tio’s
Got A Secret”. It seems that with each release, Manic Hispanic’s popularity is growing faster than some of their rap
sheets.
As for live shows...well, it seems that crossing the state line isn't something that neither the members (do the letters I-N-S
mean anything?) or the California State Correctional Dept. have been too fond of. There have been the occasional
exceptions such as Warped tour stints, secret trips to Tijuana but otherwise, the've played sold out, much anticipated
shows up and down the Cali coast. (TIP: If Gabby offers to show you his "Tijuana Belt Buckle", you might want to
make sure the children are away...)
Their new album “Grupo Sexo” features some of everyone’s favorites; song from The Clash, Ramones, and even Green
Day are ripe victims and is set to be released on May 31, 2005.

For more info: www.byorecords.com or www.manichispanic.net
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